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Carpenter Rules;
Merki, M'Kinney
Are Attendants

MO.DERN B·EAUTY SALO·N
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the Grizzlies." From here it still looks like a bird pen, but when
Lester Cover, a Pike pledge, finishes banging his thumb, sawing
boards and painting paper, he might have a float.-(Staii photo)

•

Visit

THE FORTY-ONE·HUNDRED CLUB

::! The Cosmopolitan club will meet
A CHICKEN COOP? No, a float which will depict the theme, "Beat tonight at 8 p.m. in the SUB base....

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Ul

Cosmos Will Meet

ment. A film about New Mexico
will be shown and refreshments will
be served. The public is invited.

FINEST COCKTAIL LOUNGE IN ALBUQUERQUE
All over 2111re welcome
PACKAGE LIQUORS
Phone 5-1232
4100 Central SE

.
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Sally Carpenter of Pi Beta Phi is the 1956 Homecoming
queen of the University of New Mexico.
Attendants to the Queen are Holly Merki of Kappa Alpha
Theta and Berwyn McKinney of Chi Omega.
Miss Carpenter was elected by the student body at the
queen election Wednesday in a record vote of 1159. Mem-

•

.
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"Fert!y, a Professor 'Iggins
anzong magazines/"-

and Peggy
The Queen is a government rnajor :from Farmington, N. M. Her
other campus activities include past
UNM students will have the president of Hokona, AWS reprepleasure of hearing the most pop· sentative, Mirage staff, Waterlous,
u1ar singing group at universities secretary of RallyCom, and attend·
across the country tomorrow night ant to the Engineer's Queen. She
when the Four Freshmen join Billy also was co-chairman of the recent
Williams and his band at the Home- football train trip to Denver.
coming dance at Carlisle gym from Attendant Holly Merki is a jun9-12.
ior geology major from Park Ridge
The Freshmen in the last year Manor, Ill. She has been Kappa Al·
have appeared at Mississippi State, pha Theta rush chairman, a memFlorida, Louisiana State, Colorado, ber of Panhellenic Council, secreTexas A&M, Baylor, and Ohio State tary of the Geology club, Miss
universities in addition to appear- Spirit Day, LOBO staff, and l):omeances at the Hollywood Bowl, the coming house decorlltions chairman.
Shrine Auditorium in Los Angeles, Attendant Berwyn McKinney is
Birdland in New York, the Blue an elementary education major
Note in Chicago, and the Michigan from Anthony, N. M. She has been
state fair.
secretary of RallyCom, president of
Though the Four Freshmen now Spurs, chairman of the Freshman
are on their own, they have a his- Commission, secretary o:f the soph·
tory of teaming with the top name omore class, Popularity Queen,
hands in the country. Their first treasurer of USCF, secretary of
break came when they signed with student council, and pledge trainer
Stan Kenton and then visited Ray o:f Chi Omega.
Anthony and made a tour with Nat The duties of Miss Carpenter, the
"King" Cole and Ted Heath. They twenty-third Homecoming Queen at
have also appeared on television UNM, will include the lighting of
shows with Kenton, Steve Allen, t.he giant bonfire behind Mesa Vista
and Tennessee Ernie Ford.
dorm after the coronation and
Their recording history with reigning over general Homecoming
Capitol records is impressive. Their festivities through Saturday night.
recording of "Day by Day" sold The Queen was crowned by Dr.
350,000 records. Other hits include George Morrison of Roswell, presi"Charmaine," "In This Whole Wide dent of the Class of 1931, this year's
Continued on page 8
honored Homecoming class.

rom

Julie Andrews, twenty-one-year-old British girl, plays Eliza
Doolittle in the sensational Broadway success "My Fair Lady"
-a musical adaptation of George Bernard Shaw's "Pygmalion."

Miss Andrews, had you ever been away from your family before you
arrived in this country two years ~go?
A. Never, and I still become dreadfully homesick. But I do talk with them
several times a week.
Q.Byphone?
A. No-by phonograph. We talk into recording machines, and airmail the
records. They are so clear I can even hear my brothers arguing in the background about whose turn is next. It is as if we were all in one room.

Q.
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I
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Q. You' never

exchange the usual kind of letter?
A. Very seldom, I'm afraid. But we post back and forth bif.cl of particular
interest-like newspaper reviews, and favorite articles from The Reader's
Digest.
Q. Just the Digest?
A. Oh, no, there are others sometimes-but the Digest is our ·magazine.
Mummy and Daddy have always read it, and I began when I was twelve,
playing music halls. I luid to miss school, and my teaching governess went
through every issue with me on the run. It was part of my lessons.
you still read it on the run?
A. Oh, yes-waiting for assignmenf.cl, waiting for buses, even waiting for .
curtain cues. I hope I never have to be without it. When I wish·to be
amused, the Digest amuses me; and when I need to be scolded or instructed,
I can always find an article that talks to me like-

Q. Do

Queen Sally

1

all but incredible story of Nazi fighter
pilot Franz von Werra-how he broke
out of a British prison camp, audaciously attempted to steal a plane • , •
and :finally did escape.
'

Here are eyewitness accounts of the June up:risings
that may be a preview of the eventual
end of the Communist empire.

REBELLION AT POZNAN.

TWO-EDGED DAGGER OF YUSOF HUSSEIN.

Eerie experiences of a British officer in
the Red-infested jungles of Malaya.

Go Bock to 1934

,

Past

Homecoming

queen~

at

iUNM are 1955, Jane Day-still at-

In November Reader's Digest don't miss:
CONDENSATION FROM FORTIICOMING
BOOK: ''THE ONE THAT GOT AWAY." The

0 eges

Post UNM Oueens

Q. Like a .Dutch uncle?
A. No, much more delightfully-more like Professor' lggins in "My Fair
Lady" showing a new world to Eliza Doolittle.

tending UNM; 1954, Dorothy
T,ewis, Ypsilanti, Mich.; 1953, Judy
Hubbard (Mrs. Charles J. Kosko\ vitch), Lubbock, Tex.
1952, June Stratton (Mrs. Charles
E. Ellison), Albuquerque; 1951,
Sally Masury, Redondo Beach, Cal.:
1950, Ann Jackson (Mrs. Alvin L.
Evans), Albuquerque; 1949, Su('
Williams (Mrs. Ken Hart), Rock
Island, Ill.; 1948, Pat Jones (Mrs.
Paul M. Heggem), Albuquerque.
1947, Virginia Strike (Mrs.
Ernest P. Malone, Jr.), Lake Arthur, N. M.; 1946, Margaret B
Smith (Mrs. Waldo E. Starr, Jr.),
Downey, Cal.; 1945, Maxine Bullock (Mrs. Walter Congdon), Albuquerque.
1944, Elizabeth Duffy (Mrs . .John
W. Daniels), Hobbs, N. 1\I.; J 913.
Tennne Carroll Yashvin (Mrs.
Justin Reid), Santa Fe.
1942, Mary J o Scott (Mrs. Floyd
F. Darrow), Albuquerque; 1941,
l{athleen Kiech (Mrs. Richard
Jung), San Antonio, Tex.; 1940,
Ann Batchelor (Mrs. W. C. Frey),
Tucson, Ariz.
1939, Wilna Gillespie (Mrs. D. C.\
Continued on page 8
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THE ANDREA DORIA'S UNTOLD STORY.

Heart-rending drama ofDr. Peterson's
futile 5-hour struggle to save his wife
-pinned underwreckageintheirstateroom- as the giant liner slowly sank.
ARE YOU A BORE? I. A. R. Wylie shows
ways we unwittingly bore others, and
how to make yourself more interesting.
WHY THERE CANNOT BE ANOTHER WAR,

Pulitzer Prize-winner William L. Laurence tells why, in the awesome light,ot
an exploding H-bomb, one thing stands
clear: thermonuclear war means certain suicide to the aggressor.

eaderS Digest
Its popularity and influence are world-wide

•

hers of her court aside from the two
attendants are the other queen can·
didat~s, Anna -yivinai of Alpha Del:
ta PI; Kay L1esse of Alpha Ch1
Omega; Martha Benge· of Delta
Delta Delta; Binky Corrough of
Kappa Kappa Gamma; Barbara
Frederich of Town Club; Nancy

Freshmon 0Uortet
•
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Continued from page 1
expansion,
Special speakers from out of
town include James Roberts, manager of the southwestern division
of the Chamber of Commerce of
the U. S., Dallas, Tex.; and Dwight
Havens, manager of the service department, U. S. Chamber of Com- ~~~~Si~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
merce, Washington, D. C.
ii
Lunch will be served to the group
at noon in the Mesa Vista _dining
hall. One of the keynote speeches
during the day 'Will deal with the
subject, "Business Looks at the new
Congress."
·
1802 Central SE
Pl10ne 2-05·17
The one-day Conference will end
at 4. .
---------

!'',··

~

the student union building saturday from 4:30 to 6:30 Saturday
Th e series
· of "Your U mvers1
·
'ty of afternoon. Refreshments
. . will "be
the Air" television shows on KOB-. s~rved and a free baby s1ttmg servTV Saturday morning'> will resume ice will be provided. Hosts will be
with special programs in December. members of the SUB directorate.
Featured when the series begins ......-----~------
will be the Albuquerque Youth Or- Also on (he program will be
chestra under the direction of Kurt mobile-visual pictures which will be
Frederick of UNM. The orchestra superimposed on the televillion
will play selections :from Verdi and screen to supplement tlJ,e regular
Musso1·gsky,
.
. Iprogram presentation.
'
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Goetzman, Fedr.IC East Texas state .
Get F·Iest(I N0d Will Host Teachers

Homecoming Takes. Ti.me, SUB Open House
UNM Students Discover Set for Saturday

~;of:s:~o~~~~e~es;!:a~~~ s:~~:::~
m~t

~~i:lfd~~~~~:::t~s ~~Pf::e~!~~:e:.
of tho " " - prof•"'""·

o~e~

By YVONNE :MILLER
rally all night Friday with students There will be. an
house in:
Students polled in the SUB touring from sorority to fraternity the Student Umon buildmg SaturThursday will spend from two to houses building spirit and good will day afternoon from 4:30 to 6:30,
floats ' house
28 hours
. worlkng
d thon H
.
so we can go out and wi nthe game program d'1rec·tor Bob K ersey sal'd
decorat 1ons, an o er omecommg
t0d
Saturday."
ay.
activities.
Keith Davies a sophomore from
Gary French, a sophomore from Kersey said that the open house
Albuquerque, -.kho plans to spend Albuquerque thinks, "The key to is intended especially for those stuabout four hours working on floats success· of Homecoming is winning dents who are without social affiliasaid, "~o;necoming this year has the footbal~ game.':
.
tion and who will have friends or
more sp1nt than any Homecoming Jewell Hill, who 18 co-chairman of parents on campus during Home! have seen before. For an institu- the do.wntown decorations, said that
.
tion this size, it is a real wonderful Homecoming "involves more work commg.
tha~ people tqink," and Jeannine But, he also said, the affair is not
thing.''
Sandy :Morris, a junior from San :V~:te, a sophomore from ?oswell intended solely for these students
Antonio, Tex., who has spent 11 ~ su~e g~d th,~y are havmg the and will be open to anyone who
hours on house decorations and 0M~st re; t~ent d t . t
.
d desires to come and bring frineds.
floats and expects to work about 12
e s u en s m erv1ewe
. .
.
.
more hours commented, "Chicken were pla~mng ~o..attend all the Coffee, c1der and coolnes wlll be
wire has got to go.''
Homecommg acbv1t1es. .
served, Kersey said.

Homecoming celebrations have the independent candidate with 623
Future teachers from a five-state Approximately 150 . c.olleges ip.
been in existence at UNM for 31 votes for each, so they both reigned.
1
• .
Texas, Arkansas, LoUISiana, New
years
Lettermen's Breakfast Begun
Dick Goetzman and Don Fedric •area,, have been mVIted to attend Mexico, and Oklahoma have been
·
·
·
Ed Sisk an Albu uer ue football
•
. !the fifth annual Teachers of To· invited to send delegates. Nominees
The first homecommg parade, f
•
q q
were named co-chaumen for the mor1·ow Festival on the East Texas f
tt d'
11
'11
held in 1926 consisted of the band an started the letterman's break- 1957 F' t 1\I 1112
1S
rom a en mg co eges WI comand student; marching through the fast in 1924 while l·iding with the
Ies
• ay -- ' by the stu-! tate Teachers college campus Dec. pete for the titles of Miss and Mr.
streets to prophesy victory for fo.otball team on the way to a game
m thel!' regular meet-.S-8.
Tomorrow,
.
.
UNM in the first homecomingiWith El Paso. He treated the whole mg last mght.
Held
to promote coll7ge Umvers1ty . of. New ,Mex1co IS
game. The first parade had horse
to
the next morn- The two were chosen from five,
mterest m the teachmg among those mv1ted.
drawn floats and gay nineties cos- mg, and smce UNM wo~ the game, applications. Fedric is a sophotumes ·
the
was continued as a more f rom L ovmg
. t on. Goetzman '·
goodbreakfast
omen
First Decorations in 1929
'Ti
C
is a senior from Alb~querque.
I.
.
,
me apsu1e
Co-chairn1cn were approveQ. this
Fratern1ty and soror1ty houses
D .
th h 1£ ti
. 1950
were first decorated" in 1929.
. urmg
a - with
~1e mmemento~
, a year for Fiesta
.
. each cha1rman
_
.
th' The
. time
capsulee filled
w1th
L ob o repor t ed th a t every mg 1s · 1 di
· t ures of t h e queen .and h aVlng
·
going to be lit up. This condition me u ng. PI<;
equa1 auth or1ty.
is restricted to inanimate objects court, wmmn~ house decoratiOns In other council action a travelonly.'' It was this year that a fra- and .floats, copies of the:_ Lobo and, ing "sweepstakes" trophy was ap·
. 't fi rst use d 1ummanos
· ·
:for af M1rage
cover, was
as part
th
ld
· bm"led
_
·proved for the Homecoming house'.
t ern1 y
1b
house deco1·ations. The chapter 0 .
e go en anmv:er.,ary ce e ra-.
.
.
.
1
which was too poor to outline the t10n. :r'he capsul~ Will be ?pened at decorations. Edd1e Gnffith presen~-,
house in electric lights solved the the diamond anniversary m 197.!5. ed a plan whereby a traveling troproblem by using candles in paper
· phy approximately :four feet high
FOR
s~cks. Luminari~s which a:·e an:vould be presented to the outstand-;
Clent and traditlo.nal Chns~as
mg house decorations each year.
~andles, ·have de~omt:d all buildThree trophies would also be
1ngs for homecommg smce 1930.
awarded for first, second, and third
Bonfire Began in 1925
·
place decorations in each of the
The traditional bonfire began in\
three categorie~ b~t the trave!i~g
1925. The cheerleade1·s appeared in!,
trophy. wou!d .sigmfy t~e unofficml
Yellow or white gold
new costumes of white trousers Th
. .
champ10nsh1p m the ent1re campus.
'th h
·
rt d
t d "th:l
e annual fall JOmt AFROTC- Three consecutive victories would
Large selection of stones
wx
erry mse s ecora e WI !' ~NROTC rev1ew
·
·
· be held r~t1re
· the trophy for any organizasilverc Lobos.
parade
wxll
Students really got infused with'in
stadium Tuesday tion.
.
I
Three sizes
school spirit in 1927 when they had mormng at. 11. _
.
.
Pat Blan· w_as also :-~varded a
a pajama parade down Central Ave. Both umts Will pass m reVIew check .for $100 lD ~·ecogmt10n of her
Four price ranges
Still clad in pajamas they held pep before Col. E. G. Schoggen, USAF, selecbon as the Winner of the Betty
rallies in the hotel l~bbies much to. professor of air . sci.ence. Other Hall ~e~ori.al award ~s the ou~-·
the consternation of faculty and members of the reVIewmg party in- stan~mg JUmor woman m the Um-,
I
hotP-1 managers.
elude Capt. D. F. Williamson, USN, versity. The presentation is made
$6.00. Deposit
•
professor of naval science; :Maj. annually by :Mortar Board.
·
Queens m1934
Bradford E. Dalton, USAF· and The council was notified that a
will hold your UNM GraduSelection of homecoming queens Maj. J. M. Cullinan, USMC. '
loss of approximately $700 could
ates dassring for Christmas
was begun in 1934 with Elizabeth The staff :for the parade is jointly be expected from the Woody Her-,
Zimmerman as the first queen. The composed of members of both cam- man dance several weeks ago. Cost I1
homecoming queen is crowned with pus ROTC units. The regimental of lighting, concessions, and other 1 delivery.
a jeweled red velvet crown and·commander will be Midshipman miscellaneous costs accounted for
wears a cherry velvet robe lined Captain Charles Doughdrill and the most of the deficit.
I
with grey satin. The robe and regimental executive officer AF··-···

~·
~ent coun~ll

I

~eam

~reakfast

Teac~er o~

I~dents~n~ually
DADS

GRADS
MOTHERS
SWEETHEARTS

I

° .

Similar sentiments were voiced
by Kay Bennett who said, "1 hope
I never see another napkin." Miss
Bennett is a junior from Missouri
who has spent 12 hours stuffing
napkins.
.
1
Ricki Barnett, unclassified stu- 1
dent from Denver S!lid, "The people
who are not actively a part of an
organization on campus have not
been app:t:oached to help with floats.
Labor is cheap, why not use it." _
Rex Duffie, a junior from Albuquerque was optimistic with the
comment, "We need Monday off
after we win the game.''
Jim Edwards, a freshman from 1·
Albuquerque, who expects to work
a total of 28 hours on floats and
house decorations also was in favor
of having :Monday off. .
A unique idea of how to spend
Friday night was voiced by :Mel
Lyon, a freshman from Albuquerque, who said, "There should be a

ORDER GIFT CLASSRINGS NOW!

A•If-NROTC PI an

1

CHRISTMAS

M•t•t
•
II ary R
evleW

I

crown have only been replaced once,
that in 1948.
UNM really did things in a big
way with two homecoming queens
in 1947. There was ,a tie between
the Greek combine candidate and

I ,

-~-

,,

i

TEACHERS WANTED
Entire West, Southwest and
Alaska
SOUTHWEST TEACHERS
AGENCY
1303 Central NE
Albuquerque, N. M.
Free Enrollment
-

3310 Central SE
Phon!'l5-2450

If kissing strangers has its dangers, in
smoking at least enjoy the real thing, the
big, big pleasure of a Chesterfield King!
Big size, big flavor, smoother
all the way because it's packed
more smoothly by Accu•Ray.
Like your pleasure big?
A Chesterfield King has Everylhlng I

Open Tuesday and Friday Evenings

-

FOR SALE: 1953 Mercury red
Monterey convertible. White sidewall tires, power brakes, power
windows, hydraulic-operated top,
1\Iercomatic drive, radio and heater.
Excellent condition. Phone 3·6038,
Jack Hamilton.

Personal Interviews

~i

BRIDALS

She sat next to me on the train that day
And a wave of perfume wafted my way
-A dangerous scent that is called "I'm Bad!"
Deliberately made·to drive men mad.
I tried to think thoughts that were pure and good
I did the very best that I <:ould!
But alas, that perfume was stronger than I
I gave her a kiss ••• and got a ;black eye!

"Cyprus for Cypriots"
-paid pol. adv.

.. ....

-----------------------------------

The elegant style and price of holiday formals at

SULTRY SCENE WITH THE HOUSE-PARTY QUEEN

THE GREEK
INDEPENDENTS

-~-~--""~-~--""-~-""--""'!"·~~-""·""-""--""-""·~~~==~=~==~===~===~d

ROTC Cadet Col, H. M. Yochum.
:Members of their staff include mid·
shipman LCdr. J. G. Bauer, NROTC
executive officer, and Cadet Lt. Col.
J. D. Reese, AFROTC group operations officer.

ALMOST INCREDIBLE

,

~~~~~~~~~~~~~===============~_!===================~=======:!,

Z~mmerman

---~---

by Chester Field

IT'S FOR REAL!

ON CAMPUS
MONDAY & TUESDAY
NOVEMBER 19, 20

A major project here is the B-58 long'

''
~~

Van Heusen asks:
DO YOU GO WITH YOURSELF?
It was an antient haberdasher

And he stoppeth om of three.
"Bv thy long grey beard and
gZi!terino eve,
Whu:tfo thou stoppest me?'~
"Your hankies don't mateh
your shirts, my friend,
Your ties clash with your eyes.
An.d your shorts are simply
awful, sir,
-Wrong color for 1JOUt thighs!'

Familiar story, eh? This kind
of thing happens eftsoons. Don't
let it nappen to you. Just go
down to your Van Heusen
dealer and have him show
you our harmonized, in~

tegrated wardrobes. In these
handsome wardrobes, shirts,
ties, handkerchiefs, sport shirts
-even shorts and pajamasare co.:ordinated perfectly.
There are checks, plaids,
solids, stripes to pick from.
All fine. And they give you
that well-matched look at a
surprisingly moderate price.
At better stores everyWhere,
or write to Phillips-Jones
Corp., 417 Fifth Avenue, New
York 16, New York. Makers
of Van :Heusen Shirts • Sport
Shirts • Ties • Pajamas
Handkerchiefs • Underwear
Swimwear • Sweaters.

YOUR CAMPUS HEADQUARTERS
FOR VAN HEUSEN SHIRTS

SPITZMESSER•s
3101 Central E

Exceptional care is exercised to
make certain that each new
employee is assigned to the lob
for' which he. is best guolified,.
depending upon his interests and
education.
· College graduates are permitted
. to further their education at
either TCU or SMU at company
expense,' provided their grades
are average or better. Personal
recognition and advancement,
based strictly on merit, provide
an incen,tive for rapid professional
growth. In short, It is a policy
of long standing at CONVAIR·
FORT WORTH to emphasize the
Importance of the individual.

•
•
•
•

range supersonic bomber. Convair is
responsible for all systems development
as well as the air-frame of this newest
all-jet bomber. In addition, within the
aircraft industry, Convair, Fort Worth,
bas a commanding lead in the field of
nuclear research and the design and
development of nuclear powered air•
craft,
·

. Latest Model
) '
I

TUXEDOS
and

Convair has the greatest diversity of
aircraft projects in the country - to
offer you the unlimited career you seek.

ACCESSORIES

•DISCUSS THESE AREAS OF WORK• wilh en&ineers from our Engineering Department

.•

• ..
•
•

•
•

The Convair engineering department Is
a real "engineers11 engineering de·
partment - imaginative, energetic, ex•
plorative. Vou will discover top-notch
engineering facilities, excellent working
atmosphere, salary, personal job ad·
vantages, opportunities for continuing
education.
For Personal Interview Appointment
Consult Your Placement Olllce

\,

[',,

r
!

Coimpletc rental service of
tho latest model tuxedos and
accessories.

~~c.M~Rft

CONVAIR

' Tli£ MAH'S' $TORE
.

FORI WORTH
FOR't WORTH, TEXAS

Ph. 6·1829

RENT

A Division of General Dynamics Corporation

.

Boe~ng engineers design America's first iet transport
Pictured above is the full-scale cabin
mock-up of the Boeing 707, America's
'first jet transport. In developing this interior, Boeing! engineers helped design
features and innovations as advanced as
the 600"mile-an·hour perfom1ance of the
aircraft itself.
Pioneering revolutionary new types of
aircraft like the 707 is one of the sources
of excitement - and satisfaction - that
engineers and scientists en~oy at Boeing.
This new jet-age transport has already
been ordered by 10 major overseas and
domestic' airlines. These commercial
orders, together with Boeing's tremendous
backlog of military contracts, mean that
this company will continue to expand
during the years ahead. ·
Growth is a Boeing habit.· During the
past 10 years, for instance, the number
of Boeing engineers has increased 400%.

Expansion at this rate spells job stability
-and plenty of opportunity to move
ahead. Boeing promotes from within,
and holds merit reviews eve!Y six months
to give each engineer a perso11al oppor·
tunity for recognition, advancement and
increased income.
Boeing engineers don't get lost in the
crowd. They work in small integrated
teams - on such projects, in addition to
the 707, as the advanced B-52 and B-47
multi-jet bombers, the BOMAH.C IM-99
guided missile, the 502 gas turbine, and
other developments still under security
wraps .
Qualified engineers and scientists of
all types arc needed at Boeing -now.
You'll find high starting salaries, and
stimulating contact with men outstanding in the world of engineering. Other
advantages include liberal insurance and

retirement plans, and a choice of modem,
young-spirited communities in which to
live. Boeing helps arrange special work
schedules for engineers taking graduate
studies, and pays all tuition and fees.
You're missing a bet if you don't at least
find out how Boeing can help you get
ahead in your engineering career,
For further Boeing career information
consul/ your Placement OHice or write:

JOHN C. SANDERS, Staff Engineer- Personnel
Boeing Airplane Company, Seattle 24, Wash.
F. B. WALLACE, Staff Engineer- Personnel
Boeing Airplane Company, Wichita, Kansas
A. J. BERRYMAN- Admin. Engineer
Boeing Airplane Company, Melbourne, Florida

BDEINO
Aviation lendershlp since 191&

Seattle, Washington

3112 Central SE

•

Wichita, Kansas

Melbourne, Florida
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~-NEw MEXICO LoBo·
PabU.hecl Taesda:v, Tborada7 and Frlda:r of tlle resrolar unlvenk:v :vear except darlgg
holidaya an dexamln11tlon perloda by tlle A!aoeiated Studenta of the Unlvenlty of New
Mexico. Entered as seeond claaa matter at the post office. Albuquerque, Aaguat 1, 1913,
and<1' the act of Harch 3, 1879. Printed b:r the Unlverait:r Printinll:' Plant. Subscription ,
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Lobos Face Montana in 31st Homecoming
Program PI anne d

fessor of speech, will be tb'il speaker.
The program will include a panel
discussion by members of Newman
'th
R
I'
·
c
·
'l
club, , United
Student
e lglOUS ounc1 club,
. . Hillel
;
.
Th e I n t erfa1
will give a special Thanksgiving Cbt•1sban Fellowship, Ktva club and
program Nov. 20 from 7·9 p.m. in the Cosmopolitan club, special
!choir numbers and group singing,
the Student Union ballroom.
Dr. Fred Chreist, associate pro- Refreshments will be se1·ved.

GLOBAL GLANCES

""j i By ,
. ~·
Paul Sweitzer
. "·

· -~·

Thanksgiving

BY

JULIAN WISE

is1 set forh thet students
f The
t d stage
t
d t f
The last hope of a free Hungary flickered and nearly died this
0 ay 0 we comet e 8 u en s 0
week as hea.·"Iy armed Red troops put the finishing touches to their
yesterday back to UNM. To the
••
....
alu!l\s, all of us say welcome home
slaughter of thousands of freedom fighters, Bunapest radio repo)lts
d
h
·
· 't that hundreds of Hungarians are being shipped to Soviet Russia in
an. we ope Y0\1 enJOY your VlSl
"sealed boxcars."
th1s year.
II'
·
A Day Off
Some citizens of that recent rebe IOUS country were still protest·
c
tul t'
t
1 St d t
ing against thi:l! type of deportation. Red troops were "mowing them
ongraanda 10ns
o t Senate
1e · u en
down with
. mac h'megun fi re, as th ey 1e f t t h e1r
· JO
· bs 1n
· an attempt
Council
Student
· for
starting the idea of class dismissal
to strike in protest of the treatment, Still others were murdered
this afternoon. House decorations while they tried to blow up railroad tracks in an effort to stop rail
and floats should prove that many traffic.
students used the extra time to
Russia bas, at least tempol'arily, won bal!k Hungary. But there
make this year's Homecoming the will never be peace again in that country, or in any Russian satellite,
best ever.
until the people are freed from Communist terror rule .
Chakaa Begins
And in the middle east, the first members of an estimated 5,000
Some justifiably eager students have already planned
Tonight the members of 4]hakaa, man United Nations police force yesterday began moving into Egypt.
on defeating Montana tomorrow afternoon. Some other re- new junior honorary, will make The force is a UN attempt to secure and hold peace in the now
first public appearance at a
battle-silent crisis area of the Egyption-lsrael border, Suez Canal
grettably aggressive students will harness this school spirit their
University function. UNM bas area. The British, French, and Israeli's have promised to withdraw
for their own devices and cry the traditional "no school needed an organization like this for their troops from, Egypt as UN forces take up their assigned guard·
Monday."
a long time. With the boys taking ing stations.
the lead let's hope that some interA US Navy DC-3 bas landed at the south pole, becoming the first
All on ~ampus agree that campus spirit is building at a ested
Junior co-eds will form a to eve1· land in that remote part of the world. The landing was made
healthy rate. All thinking students agree that the admin- sister organization for Chakaa.
in deep snow on skids, much like skis, on Oct. 31, but the Navy De·
partment withheld the infurmation until this week.
istration has fostered the spirit and fanned the flames in Victory Predicted
night
UNM
stuAt home, the, Supreme Court affirmed their segregation ban by
And
tomorrow
a cooperative manner. Witness the special dispensation
dents and alums alike will probably .standing behind a Montgomery, Ala., U. S. District Court ruling
for the Denver train trip and the dismissal of classes this be celebrating a Lobo victory by that said segregation of whites and Negroes on buses violates the
dancing to the music of Billy Wil- constitution's guarantee of due process and equal protection of law.
afternoon.
Iiams'
Orchestra and the Four In its brief order, the Court cited its 1954 decision against segrega·
But anticipating a victory tomorrow, and perhaps anFreshmen. Have fun, this happeniJ tion in public schools, and gave subsequent rulings against segre·
ticipating a call for a Monday holiday, we believe that with only once a year.
gation in public parks and playgrounds, and on public golf lirtks.
Martinez
Congratulated
In neighboring Mississippi, Governor J.P. Coleman said his State
all due respect for Montana and its fine school, our vacaIf
w
iting
ability
is
any
sign
of
would
continue to segregate Negroes and whites on public convey1
tions should come with more glorious triumphs.
.
editorial tall'!nt, this year's Thun- ances, despite the Supreme Court ruling.
Nor do we believe that any victory coming along should derbird should be nothing but great.
Many other southern States have refused to comply with the
be used for an excuse to miss more classes. Professors were Congratulations and best wishes to de-segregation ruling for their school systems, This bullheaded
grumbling after the announcement that no classes would Roberto Martinez on his appoint- attitude on the part of the South's leaders is, and should be de·
ment to the editorial post of the clared by the Supreme Court, illegal. When the de·segregation ruling
be held this afternoon. That meant two class periods were magazine.
went into effect, it had tacked onto it a clause giving the southern
No Directory Yet
States "a reasonable amount of time" to convert their school sys·
lost in the first nine weeks aside from regular holidays.
If
the
writers
of
The
Thundertems.
governors interpreted this as "never," others said "not
ft would be unfortunate if the student body were to put bird hurry, they probably can have as longSome
as I'm governor," and still others said "maybe in a hundred
the administration in th~ embarrassing position of having their material on the street before ·years or so."
to refuse a holiday after we defeat Montana. The president UNM even sees any signs of the
Naturally it will take time, but some action has to be started
fabled
Student
Directory.
in
an
attempt to "educate" these southern white's who have placed
and his aides have given UNM every break on scho.ol spirit Senate Working
themselves on a pedestal above people with skins of a different color.
but we came here to attend classes, not to party.
Any outsider who attends a Stu- In this land of equality, there is no room for this type of person,
Thinking students again will accept tomorrow's victory dent Senate meeting can certainly and as .long as in America we believe that man is equal, concrete
as due to the team and an indication of better things to feel sorry for the hard working action should and must be taken against these self-appointed gods
members of that body. It's obvious with white skins in the southern states.
come. They will realize that this is the first step in a good that
some of the senators and the
Unfounded oppression, prejudice, and shunning docs not go in this
deal of football success to eome. There will be no need to officers are doing their best to make country that has fought so hard to uphold its beliefs for so long.
celebrate as though it were the last victory to come the senate into a sensible organiza- The sooner the southerners learn it, the better off the country will
tion. But, in many instances their be. If they won't look at facts, the government sltould take steps
for a long while.
efforts are being blocked or laughed to force them to look ••• and see ••• and if they see best from the
All UNM s~udents should show themselves as the same at by a few people who think they shadows of prison bars, then that is where they should be.
The Supreme CO¥l't is ineffective if they make a ruling for the'
caliber the team will be tomorrow; just sit back and begin are above co-operation with the
sincere people in the body.
good of the country;· and then fail to enforce the ruling. At present
to count the victories\in a sane manner.
OZ Demonstration Aborts
the court is looking the other way as southern leaders openly def~
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - = = D - - - 1 at Last
Ftiday
Mesa
Vistanight
trieda few
to students
convince their
In laws.
New Mexico, a speciul election to fill tlte House seat vacated
others they should demonstrate for by the death of Antonio 1\1. Fernandez, will not be held until early
Hungary. No matter how the rest next year. The Republican party 30 day ruling to call a convention
of us feel about this demonstration, cannot be cha~ged, and therefore, the call for the vote will be left
it might sel'Ve as a little thought to Governor-elect Edwin L. 1\Iechem after be takes office Jan. 1.
matter, despite the soggy ending.
· This circumstance will further facilitate the possibility of .John
.Editor:
Once again the LOBO has pounced into a situation with magnifi- In any case, none of us can laugh F. Simms running and winning by putting him a little farther from
at the convictions of people who are the governors chair. Simms said he will not run "except in the case
cent lack of understanding and complete disregard for the people
involved, resulting in a masterful piece of editorial bungling. Your willing to offer at least moral sup- of. a deadlock." The~e is always a deadlock in the Democrat part in
tlus State ••• that ts what voters are for-to break the deadlock.
editolial in Thursday's LOBO, "In Spite of Everything •••" proves port to the Hungarian rebels.
but one point: that the editor of the New Mexico LOlW is too in·
ComeBack
competent to get campus news through a system of reporters.
5
Before you printed the editorial containing the statement, "Pub- us
licity from the homecoming committee and its chairman has been in~ turkey left-overs. Some of us
by SANDRA BUERGI
negligible, in fact, nea1•ly non·existent," you might have considered mtght not be back when the recess
the following facts: The homecoming committee does not exist to
i~ over. You know that car can do
Ann Hume, Pi Phi, and Phil Taulbee, SAE, m·e pinned; and
serve the LOBO, but vice-versa. The LOBO, in spite of the opinion eighty . and you know you can engaged, it's Pat Jones, Pi Phi, to Wally Bisbee, Sig, and Lottie Beth
of the editor, is but a smnll part of a'n extensive publicity campaign.
handle 1t at that speed. But can the Hedgecoxe Tri Delt to Lloyd Davis
Many persons have found it impossible to get articles into the LOBO, next guy handle his car at sixty
'
'
-o_.:.
due to the present "whenever and wherever we please" policy of the or does the road merit excessive
Bobbi Hesch, Pi Phi, Bill MeLcan, Sig, and L:nry F1·ies, Sig arc
speed? Think about it. It's not
editor.
.
'
One of the marks of an effective organizer and leader is that once pleasant to bear that some student not pinned to each other or to anyone else,
-ohe' has delegated a job, he does no,r interfere with the progress of it,
you knew is a spot on some stretch
or take the job back and do it for Himself. This is probably the reason
of highway. Happy Thanksgiving,
If UNM loses the game tomonow because Dale Laverty doesn't
for which the LOBO could not find out all the details from the general
and be careful. We want you back!
do
well, it will be due to his injuries received during the Pi Phichahman. Let's face it: The LOBO knows not where to send its
Sigma Chi football game. Offensive halfback Judy-5'3" 110reporters.
Ervin;s body block sent Laveryt to the ground for a few min~tes and
Many of us who have worked on subcommittees have appreciated
then to the bench.
the free reign Jerry Adkisson bas given us over our projects. We feel
-othat all complaints, whether constructive ol' just bitter, should be
taken to the chairman himself rather than be aired in public. Since
The Pour Freshmen, features of the Homecoming dance will be
your "fly with the wind" editorial policy has swung your aim around
honored at a party thrown by Tau Kappa EpsHon befot·e the dance.
to homecoming, we suggest that you make some feeble attempt to
All four Frosh were Tekes in their univcr~ity days.
Action continued in the men's
redeem yourself from the classification which you pinned on the
-ointramural flag football tournament
homecoming chairman without thought or reason-"people who have
this week, with eight teams playThe male population is relninded that mums for the Homecoming
done their best to foul the entire celebration up."
ing league games.
game must be picl<ed up tomorrow morning in the SUB lobby from
Our personal thanks to the New Mexico LOBO for their ardent
'l'uesday night the Newman Club
the Mortar Board t•eprcsentative. Men are also warned to lceep the
support of the homecoming committee.
'
defeated
the AFROTC 26·6 to ini·
mums cold although the weather bureau may have that situation
Howard Brawn
tiate both teams' Blue League
amply covered,
Bobbe Pino
·
schedule. Navy received a 2-0 for-a(Editor's nofe: The LOBO does not exist to serve any particular feit win over Delta Sigma Phi in
Another
reminde1•
about
the
infol'lllal dance with Al Hamilton
the Red League.
.
minority group, but rather to serve the student body and the Uni·
tonight
after
the
eo1•onation
in
the
SUB. All students are invited
In games played Wednesday, Sig·
versity. The so-called e:x:tensive Homecoming publicity campaign has
and
blue
jeans
will
be
the order of the night. Social
without
charge
ma Alpha Epsilon edged Phi Delta
been very limited and primarily the work of the Alumni office, not
groups can take a dance break to get warm in the SUB and then
in
White
League
play.
Theta,
12-7,
the Homecoming publicity committee, No one has been denied space
get bttclc to the float building.
Sigma Chi won over Kappa Sigma,
for any legitimate news stories. Apparently Brawn and Miss Pino
-a16-0, in a Blue League game.
are peeved because news stories which they thought deserved page
After
the
pressure
of
house
dccorats, floats, date-getting, and
Sigma Phi Epsilon beat Pi Kappa
one space did not make page one because of lack of major importance
finances,
Homecoming
is
here
and
tho hard part is over with the
Alpha, 15-0, in Red League action
or space, LOBO reporters cover every major event on campus and
enjoyable
part
to
come,
Congratulations
to the Homecoming ~om
last ·night. A game between Los.
many which are less important. Many chairmen of committees under
mittees,
the
Queen
·and
court,
and
to
those
who will get pinned in
Federales
and
Phi
Delta
Theta
was
Homecoming Chairman Jerrr Adkisson have complained of an abso·
the
joyous
process.
postponed.
lute lack of coordination between committees,)
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Flag Football Play
Continues This Week

Kat t y-K 0 r n e r

eire Smoother
THE QUEEN (center in striped coat) gets in·
struction.s on how to be regal from Dottie Har·
roun. Sally Carpenter didn't know at the time

the picture was taken that the student voters had
picked her to reign over the hontecoming fes·
tivities.
(Staff photo)

Leyva, Nesbitt Are Captains
'!'he Lobos will play Montana nounced his starting lineup after
State university in UNM's 31st an- yesterday's practice session. The
nual homecoming game tomorrow Montana bacltfield will be quarterat Zimmerman field at 2 p. m.
back Roy Bray, Matt Gorisch at
"
Co-captains for the Lobos are left halfback, Pat Monno at right
quarterback Por:ty Leyva a~d halfback, and Severn Hayes at full- B JERRY GROSS
guard Jerry Nesbttt. Game captam back.
Y
for Montana is tackle Bob McGi- The line for Montana will be left
bon.
end Pete Rhinehart, left tackle Karl
Lobos Have Edge
Benjamin, left guard Stan Renning,
The game with Montana is the center Chuck Moore, right guard Everyone is painfully aware of
sixth time UNl\1 bas played the Bob Small, left tackle and team the fact that the Lobos are cur·
Grizzlies. The Lobos have an edge captain Bob l\1cGihon, and left end rently on the wrong end of a fivein the series, winning three to Mon- Tel'l'y Hurley.
game losing streak. Tomorrow aft·
tana's two victories. There have ·
Condition Good
ernoon they intend to come up with
been no ties. Montana won over Silvertip coach Williams de- a long overdue win, and do it in
the Wolfpack last year by a 19-14 scribed his team's condition as good, such a convincing fashion that
·margin, the last Lobo win coming reporting only one regular out of some of the disappointment of the
in 1954 by 20-14. rthe largest score the lineup with injul'ies. The in- past five games will be forgotten.
in the ser!es is o~ned by the Lobos, jured player is guard M?n~ana They can do it. The W olfpack is
a 41-13 VJctory 1n _1953.
Bockmal?• \~ho has a ~nee lDJUl'¥· in good physical shape, with most
UNM coach Dtck Clausen an- The Grtzzhes left 1\hssoula this of the players injured earlier in
nounced his starting lineup for to- morning by airplane and· will ar· the season back in the fold. The
Lobos have added some sparkling
morrow's game, but based his se- rive here this evening.
lection on the fact that both ~erry Montana is favored by most fore- passing and sweep plays this week
Nesbitt and Wayne Gares Wtll be casters as a one to two-touchdown to their split·T bag of tricks, and
able to p~ar. The ~wo are currently favorite over the Lobos, with local being back on their home field
on the lDJUred hst, but are ex· sportswriters giving the Grizzlies should make the prospect of a vicpected to. be ready for Montana a slim one-point edge.
tory somewhat brighter.
by game tmte.
Enough has been said for the
Gale Will Start
Lobos in the excuse department the
Starting in the backfield for the
•
•
• past few weeks-enough to make
~obos are quarte;back _Joe Gale,
it apparent that there have been
right halfback Dtck Pnbble, left
reasons for UNM's past perf01m·
halfback Lynn White, and fullback Word hasn't gotten out to ances. Sufficient light has filtered
Gary Sl~an. No. 1 qua1·te~back and Thatcher, Ariz., about statehood for through the gloom to show the way
co-captam Porky Leyva .ts e;cpect- New Mexico.
out. Tomorrow they will find the
ed to see plenty of ac~lO.n m the An exchange high school news- exit.
game, but Leyva's ln~ee l~Jury lcept paper the Thatcher high school In spite of their record, Monhim out of the startmg lmeup.
Eagle' applied the following ad· tana is nobody's patsy. The GrizTbe line will consist of left end dress 'to its latest mimeographed zlies have given each of their opMason Rose, left tackle Way~e edition· New 1\lexico Lobo Uni- ponents a run 'forth* money, and
Gares, left . guard and co-captam versity. of 1\Iexico, Albuq~erque, have the physical equipment to do
Jerry Nesbttt, cente1' Bob Swan, N M
the same to the Lobos. They have
right guard Jamie Koch, right • '
. .
.
a line composed of seven realleviatacklc Glen Hakes, and right end T~atfch~~·· ~rlZ., IS 3fdm~ies ~outh- thans to form a real stone-wall deBuster Quist. In the event that wes 0
m uana, 0
ext •o.
fense, and the backfield, though
admittedly not the best in the West,
Gares and N csbitt will n~t be ab:e
to play, Don· Kenney Wlll fill tn
is more than adequate.
at left tackle and Chuck Thompson
However and/or nevertheless,
this corner will take UNM by a
will be at left guard.
O
•
alim margin. And if Jerry Nesbitt,
Can Decide Second Division
The UNl\1-Montana C!>ntest can Al Hamilton will play for an in- Wayi>v Gares, Porky Leyva, and
decide several Skyline positions. I£ formal student body dance tomor- Dick Pribble are able to put in
the Lobos win, tho Grizzlies will row night in the SUB ballroom a full day's work we'll go as high
as 14 points. If the Wolfpack gets
finish the season in the league eel· from 9-12.
lar, having played all their lo~p The dance will be freo to the stt;· some voca~ suppo1·t tomo,rrow to
opponents for the year. A UNM wm dent body. A SUB spokesman satd bolster then· efforts, there 11 be no
would give the Wolfpack a 2·3 that blue jeans would be the sjjllnd- excuse to edge Tuesday's sports
league record and raise them fr?m ard dress fo1• the dance as most of page with a black border.
sixth to fifth place in the Skyhne the students will come to the SUB For the past five games the Lobos
conference. Colorado· A&M is cur- from the bon-fire after the corona- have been "almost, just about, and
rently leading the second division, tion.
nearly." Tomorrow they make it.
but the Hams are i?le this wcc.;k· - ------·~
---~·-~·--end The Lobos' closmg game wtth
tho. Rams would then decide the
JUST THE SAME WARM WELCOME
conference second division leadel'.
A Montana win would put the
YOU RECEIVED
tobos in the cellar with Brigham
Young and elevate the Grizzlies to
WHEN YOU WERE IN SCHOOL
sixth place. The Lobos currently
have a two won, five lost record
FROM
for the season. Montana has one
win and seven losses. The Grizzlies
close out their season next week at
THREE LOCATIONS
Missoula against Idaho, while the
Lobos haVe two remaining home
TO SERVE YOU
games with San Diego State and
Colorado A&M.
Grizzly coach Jel'l'y Williams an- ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '

The. LobO LOW
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Direction to uNM'
Try M ext co Clf.y

Ham·.tton w·.tt Play
F r suB Dance
.
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BECAUSE ONLY VICEROY
HAS 20,000 FILTERS

Twice As
Many Filters
AS THE OTHER TWO
LARGEST.. sELLING FILTER BRANDS
COMPARE!
How many filters in your
filter llp i (Remember
-lhe more filters lhe
smoother the taste!)

Viceroy's exclusive ~ilter Is made
from pure cellulose-soft, snow-white, natural!
019061 Brown & Wllliounson TobnC(O Corp;

'Danceable Music' Patronize Lobo Advertisers
Played by Willioms!.---~---------
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of luminarios and house decora- \ ganization of University gradu. ates.. a.dm.inistra~io!l, Music, and Rodey -.1
Lights will go on at 6 p.m. Other events will be an engineers' Theatre bmldmgs. Ope_n house af~r ~
All cars will enter the campus from dinner at Kirtland officers club to- the g.atme Sdat;trdtay :"ltllhbe held md a;
t 1 A
U · · ·t
d
·
.
soron y an Ira erm y ouses1 an
~~>
Cen raon Lomas
•
ve. on mvers1 Y an , night. at 6:30 p.m.·' a. Lettermen's Mcsa v·lS t a dorm. A 1aw atumm
•~
·. .
.
reumon a~ the Franciscan hotel at reunion will be held from 6:30 to
The Homecommg parade IS sched- 8 p.m. t"omght, and the annual L,et- 8·30 P m
·
~
uled for 9:30 a,m, tomorrow and termen's breakfast at 8 a.m. Satur. ·
·-·-------..
will ·move downtown from Cornell day in the Franciscan Indian 1·oom;
1
M
G h
~
and Central. Prizes for the floats a pharmacy alumni breakfast· C owns
ust at er
~
in the parade are being offered in Saturday, and open house Saturday All clown:> for the Homecoming ,...
three divisions: sorority, fraternity, morning before and after ,the pa1•ade should be in front of M!lsa ?
and non-social organizations, The 1 parade in the Journalism, Civil En- Vista dorm by 8:45 Saturday morn~
011
Homecoming queen will present the gineering, Hodgin }}all, Business ing, Barbara Williams said today.
trophies tomorrow night at the\
·
?
Homecoming.dance in C~rlisle gym.
YOAST OPTICAL
Z
• An alumm dance wtll be held
Saturday night from 9 p.m. to
Prescriptions Filled
...,.
1
1,&-.m. at, the H. ilton hotel. All perLeonardi. Yoa~:b~~:ensingOptician
~
sons wearing the Homecoming 1 2608Yz Central Ave. SE
8:30to12:00
badge will be admitted free. The
Phone 2·0632
1:00 to 5:30
~
dance will be sponsored by the.
Saturday 8:30 to 1:00
l<'n .. H.,~ club, Albuquerque social or-

~opula~

"Smooth,
and danceable"
are the words that have been used
to describe the music of Billy Wil·l
Iiams and his band, who will supply the music at the Homecoming'
dance. from 9 to 1 tomorrow in
the Carlisle gymnasium.
Williams, who has been booked
for $1000 plus transportation costs, I
has been the featured vocalist of\
, the Sammy Kaye orchestra and of:
· the Franke Carle band. He also pas I
been featm•ed in the Summer Electric Hour on the Columbia
casting system and in the Tangee \1
Serenade on the American Boardcasting system's coast-to-coast
hook-up.
\
"You always Hurt the One You
Love," and "It Might as Well Be!
Spring" are two of the hit songs'
recorded by Williams and the Sammy Kaye orchestra. Other top re·'
cm•dings include "The Old Lamp-j
lighter,'' "Laughing on the OutCLASS OF 1931 reunion committee makes plans to celebrate their side," "Where the Mountains Meet
twenty-lift anniversary during Homecomjng, They are (1 to r) Mrs. the Sky," and "Don't Fence Me In." 1
John Beasley, Gino Matteucci, T. H. Moar and seated at the type· Under pel·sonal contract with RCA.
writer is Mrs. John Heferan.
-(Staff photo)
Victor and Coral records, Williams:
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - has recorded among others, "My
Adobe Hacienda," "Heartbreak
I'

'
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WELCOME ALUMS
AND STUDENTS

For a pleasurable Treat
Try LOBO JOE'S Chuckwagon Dinners
Over 60 items to choose from

LOBO JOE

§
8

GIRARD & CENTRAL SE

!------------------------....1 g

Broad-!~~~:;;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

, UN M Seems Bigger Now,'
S a y s 19 0 8 Cl a s s Pr e s I•de n t

0

WELCOME ALUMS
AND VISITORS

.

•

STILL THE FAVORITE

.

~~:!~~:~~ :'After rve

caned Youl
Motion pictures in which ·wn.l
MEETING PLACE OF THE LOBOS
Iiams has sung the lead parts are
"Smoky River Serenade," by Co-l
lumbia, and "Song of the Open 1
1
"Size is- the biggest difference in tive that the couple's love wasn't Road" by United Artists which
the UNM campus today and the very deep.
starr~d Jane Powell.
'
1
campus of 50 years ago," said the The football team in 1908 played Williams who was born in Avery
president of the class of 1908, Fleta Las Cruces as their sole rival. Miss Texas and started out in sho,.; 1
Smi~h.
.
.
Sn;i~h said there w!ls lots of school busin~ss as a western singer and
•
M1ss Sm1t~. who ts .here f.or sptnt and enthusJasm at sports composer, became nationally promi·.
the homecom1ng celebrations sa1d, events because the players were nent when he recorded "Swing and 1
"When we were in <;ollege, every- personal friends of all the students. Sway," one of his own composi-\
body knew everybody. The thing There were between 60 and 70 tions, with the Sammy J{aye group,.. .~==============~=~=======~
that makes me feel a little unhappy students, and the small number ----'- _______:...;__~
--~-·--·is that as I walk through the cam- created a sort of "family spirit."
pus now, I can't speak to every- "Students today are about the
one.''
.
same as students in 1908, but they
Fifty years ago, there was no seem to have more self-assurance
homecoming celebration, but the than the students of our day," Miss
big event of the year was Arbor Smith commented.
Day. Classes were dismissed for Miss Smith majored in history at
the day and students cleaned up the UNM, and taught home economics
campus and planted trees. The trees here for two years after graduawere planted and watered by COU· tion. She taught agricultural eX•
•
ples and Miss Smith said if you tension courses at the University
I
didn't have a boyfriend, you got of California for 27 years, and has
one. 1£ a tree didn't grow well, it been living in Berkeley, Cali£., since
was supposed to have been indica-,hel' 1·etirement in 1937.
'

HERE ARE YOUR OLD GOLD

SOME DECORATIONS! But it won't look so good when the pretty
girls leave. Maybe they'll play it smart and include the girls in the
decorations and cinch a prize. (Top two) Kathy Gilbert and Ellen
Wilder, (lower windows) Pat Dalby and Nomi Diehl. (Staff photo)

l-lomecoming l:vents Listed
For Returning Alumni A GORGEOUS 1957 CADILLAC CONVERTIBLE LIKE THE ONE PICTURED
Elaborate preparations for the in the dining room of Hokona hall.
Homecomingcelebrationarenearlylt will begin noon tomorrow and
complete Winifred Reiter, Alumni will conclude before the kick-off of
Assn. di;ector, said today.
the Lobo-Montana game
2
Reservations have been received Public rooms of the dorm1tory wtll
from a number of out-of-town be open for
by visito;·s,
alumni and local graduates have and a recept10n honormg the Ol'Jgbeen flocking to the alumni office to inal r.:;sidents of the first Hokona
buy tickets.
hall Wlll be held from 11 a.m. to
1
will be blockaded to-

Ph. 7·9111

WELCOME ALUMS

CLUE: Established by a wealthy Boston
lawyer, this school was the first women's
college to have scientific lnborntories.

From

TOUR

ANSWER,__........................................
Name: __........................._________

FOR... TWO

A<ldressi-------------------Cily'................................... Stale'-Colleoe~__........................................-

Addrc8B•----------------Citu...............- ...............SW.te_ _
College:__________________

Hold until you have completed all 24 puzzles

Hold until you bavo completed all 24 puzzl..

WARREN R. GRAHAM AGENCY
207 Third St. SW

CLUE: This midwest university is conducted by the Congregation of the Holy
Cross. A field house on the cnmpus here

Nam~'----------------

Special
Purchase!
100%
NYLON
FLEECE
LINED
.JACKETS
Nylon Sheen gabardine, completely washable, in
a wide selection of Colors. Sizes 36-44 . . . . . . . . . .
Men's Sportswear-1st Floor

•

Main Office 215 Third St. SW-3-6623
East Office 4015 Central Ave. NE-5-8693

PUZZLE NO. .18

12•99

Old Golds taste terrific! The reason:
Old Golds give you the best
tobaccos. Natureripened tobaccos •••

SO RICH,
SO LIGHT,
SO GOLDEN
BRIGHT!

I•

.A.
I """-

The
liOl

A~SWER

Name
Address
Citv

Stata

CoUeua

llold until you hnvo completed nil 24 puzz\!'11

ht Prize: WORLD TOUR FOR TWO

BEST TASTE VET
IN A FILTER CIGAREnE

or $5,000 CASH
2nd Prize': Trip to Paris
3rd-6th Prizes: Trip$ to Bermuda
7th-16th Prizes: RCA Hi-Fi sets Mark IV
17th-86th Prizes: Brooks Bros.
wardrobe certificate~

have a
small lapels

high. There is little ~r no pad-

•

the shoulders and. these iackding in
ets are somewhat shorter than usual, with ·round_ .. ,
are'' tr~adition-·
ed edges. Dark colors
.i
.
off furnishings '
ally Ivy because they set
/-.....,....
Ivy trousers -are eatless with a
so. well.
'

SHIRT SERVICE
DRY CLEANING

·-

strap and

back-

CLUE: A railroad magnate gnve $1,000,000
to help found this Southern university,
Among its alumni Is writer Robert Penn
Warren.
"

I

Cloi>1rJtrbt 1DGO, Jtal'l'll Jt, llolllator

rJI'
VU

t

•th a neat,

well-bred air. Ivy iackets
three-button front wHh
'set qutte

BERGER BRIGGS &CO.

3-3573

Either REGULAR, KING SIZE or
the GREA'J: NEW FILTERS

vy for you?

•

ANSWER;_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____

\ltfiD IRI

•

Definitely, if you like clothes

WELCOME GRADS

is a memorial to a great football coach.

YOU'LL GO FOR
OLD GOLDS

•

WELCOMES ALL OVER 21 TO THE TGIF CLUB

OKLAHOMA JOE'S CAFE OPEN TO E¥ERYONE

NOW!
WIN A
WORLD

I

1

COCKTAIL LOUNGE

5°/0 Off on all drinks

START

I

OLDSMOBILE AND CADILLACS ARE BEING DISPLAYED IN THE
~:aliu~m~n~i~lu~n~c~h~eo~n~w~h~ic~h~w~i~U~'b~e~h~e~ld~n~ig~h~t-duMr~·in~g~tiOOhumeuannwniniuiiiiaiuladiiusp~liiljay MODERN SHOW.ROOM •
-adv.
QUALITY ••• STYLE ••• VALUE ••• FIT!!!
OKLAHOMA JOE'S

2:00 to 3:30 p.m. Fridays

Finest In Portraits

·,

.
E IN HE PARADE AND
BOVEWILLCARRYTHEHOMECOMINGQUE N T
·
•
•
AT THE GAME. A 1957
OLDSMOBILE
WILL BE USED BY THE QUEENS
ATTENDANTS. BOTH CARS ARE SEEING FURNISHED BY GALLES MOTOR
COMPANY 1601 CENTRAL AVENUE NE WHERE NEW MODELS OF

an!u~at:b:v~~~~~n~a~~~e !~u~{C fr~~-campus

WARNER WOODS STUDIO
1804 Central Ave. SE.

~t P·~·

~n'spectiof!

PUZZLE NO. 17

PUZZLE NO. 16

•

•

PUZZLES

For those who insist upon

~

I

.

I

WELCOME ALUMS
AND VISITORS
TliE LATEST IN MODERN EQUIPMENT

107 liARVARD SE
Phone 3·3721

.

the c'uff And for all this
.

i~
•

tap.er neatly to
fashion,
- . there
'

r•

•

•

1

as no prem1um. tn pnce -.

SO' LETS TAKE A TRIP TO-·
'

,,

··§'1fto~.

UPTOWN ••• NOB HILL CENTER
DOWNTOWN ••• CENTRAL AT THIRD
Both Stores OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS

